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DEPOT
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hopping at its best happens when you find
distinctive, simple, and beautiful items you didn’t know
existed. Or knew you wanted. Combine that with watching
the leaves take on a myriad of color and some warm mulled
cider on a crisp afternoon – the sights and smells that can
only mean fall in New England – and you have an ideal
New Hampshire day trip.
Located in bucolic Peterborough, Depot Square is home to
an inviting collection of boutiques and eateries that provide
a refreshing alternative to impersonal big box stores and
chain restaurants. The Square’s historic buildings, once the
town’s train depot and industrial area, retain their rustic
charm with creaking and well-worn floors and lots of natural
light from the many windows. Hint: Take a peek out the
back windows of the Nubanusit River-facing shops for a
tranquil view.
With its pedestrian-friendly setting, visitors to Depot
Square can wander from shop to shop at a slow and relaxed
pace and stumble upon any number of surprises: A handcrafted garden hod, glass suncatcher, and pewter earrings,

TIP
Looking for handcrafted
items for your holiday
shopping? Be sure to
plan your trip well before
Thanksgiving to ensure
the best selection.

all from New England artisans. A vintage 1960s
Betty Crocker outdoor entertaining book and Magic
Lantern slide from the late 1880s. Wooden animal
artist mannequins, hand carved toys, and traditional home furnishings and decorations. A true
independent bookstore selling new and gently used
books, and a gourmet eatery with a wide selection
of wines. And that was just in the first 90 minutes.
Knowledgeable and gracious shopkeepers are quick
with a smile and “hello,” but will also leave you to
peruse countless tables, shelves, racks, and nooks
and crannies to your heart’s content. While there’s
plenty to see, and touch, and smell, you will never

feel rushed here. And if you do have a question,
“Just what is a garden hod?” there is someone available to tell you not only what its intended purpose is
(for harvesting vegetables), but also offer countless
suggestions for creative repurposing (a gift basket).
With Peterborough serving as the backdrop for the
well-known MacDowell Colony, it should come as
no surprise that the downtown area also incorporates a number of galleries showcasing the work
of local artists, much of which is for sale. Feel
like making something yourself? Art classes are
available for both kids and teens and you can also
purchase supplies for both the professional or
budding artist.
Don’t be overwhelmed by your choices at Depot
Square. In between visiting shops, take some time
to relax in one of its three eateries: enjoy some
fresh baked pastries and espresso drinks, have
some lunch or dinner, and refuel while taking in
the Monadnock region’s natural beauty. Unique
treasures await if you only know where to look.

Shops at Depot Square
Knowledgeable and gracious shopkeepers
are quick with a smile and “hello” at Depot
Square in Peterborough, NH.
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Peterborough, NH
www.shoppeterboroughnh.com
www.downtownpeterborough.com
www.thatspeterborough.com
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